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Prosecution in the Pr:osecution's Application, in the Prosecution's

Submissiory in the Prosecution's Further Submission and at the hearing of

2 February 2006, no State with jurisdiction over the case against

Mr Thomas Lubanga Dyilo is actin& or has acted, in relation to such case.

Accordingly, in the absence of any acting State, the Chamber need not

make any analysis of unwillingness or inability.

II.2.2 Whether the case against Mr Thomas Lubanga Dyilo meets the

gravity threshold provided for in article 17 (1) (d) of the Statute

41 Concerning the second part of the admissibility test, the Chamber notes

that according to article 17 (1) (d) of the Statute, any case not presenting

sufficient gravity to justify further actior"r by the Court shall be declared

inadmissible. The Chambel also observes that this gravity threshold is in

addition to the drafters' careful selection of the crimes included in articles

6 to 8 of the Statute, a selection based on gravity and directed at confining

the material jurisdiction of the Cotrrt to "the most serious crimes of

international concern".3s Hence, the fact that a case addresses one of the

most serious crimes for the international community as a whole is not

sufficient for it to be adrnissible before the Court.

11.2.2.1The gravity threshold under article 17 (L) (d) of the Statute

42. Considering that the Statute is an intemational treaty by nature, the

Chamber will use the interpretative criteria provided in articles 31 and 32

of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (in particular the literal,

rs Para. 4 of the preamble and articles 1 and 5 of the Statute. See also Vou tleltel, IT.lRttbinson, D., "Crirnes withirr
the Jurisdictiorr of the Court", in Lcq R.5., (Ed.), "The lnternational Criminal Court: The Making of the Rome
Sta tute", (Kluwer Law Interna tion al, 1999), pp, 7 9 -126, p. 704.
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the contextual and the teleological criteria)36 in order to determine the

content of the gravity thteshold set out in article 17 (1) (d) of the Statute. As

provided for: in article 21 (1) (b) and (1) (c) of the Statute, the Chamber will

also use, if necessary, the "applicable treaties and the principles and rules

of international law" and "general principles of law derived by the Coult

frorn national laws of legal systems of the world",

Literal Interyretation

The Chamber notes that a literal interpretation makes the application of

article 17 (1) (d) of the Statute mandatory. The Chamber also notes that the

use of tlre term "shall" in the clmpcaa of article 17 (1.) of the Statute leaves

the Chamber no discretion as to the declaration of the inadmissibility of a

case once it is satisfied that the case "is not of sufficient gravity to ittstify

further action by the Cottrt."

C on t ex hml l n t er p r e t ati otr

According to a contextual interpretation, the Charnber observes that the

gravity threshold provided for in article 17 (1) (d) of the Statute must be

applied at two different stages: (i) at the stage of initiation of the

irrvestigation of a situation, the relevant situation must meet such a gravity

threshold and (ii) once a case atises from the investigation of a situation, it

must also meet the gravity threshold provided for in that provision. In this

regard, the Chamber would emphasise that the scope of the present

decision is limited to the determination of the content of the gravity

threshold under article 17 (1) (d) of the Statute when it must be applied to a

case arising from the investigation of a situation'

16 Article 3l (1) of the Vicnna Convetrtiou on tlre Lalv of Tteaties'

N" ICC-01"-04-01106 2516s 10 February 2005
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45. Furthermore, in the Chamber's view, the fact that the gravity threshold of

article 17 (1) (d) of the Staturte is in addition to the gravity-driven selection

of the crimes included within the material jurisdiction of the Court

indicates that the relevant conduct must present particular features which

render it especially grave.

46 The Chamber holds that the following two features must be considered.

First, tlre conduct which is the subject of a case must be either systematic

(pattern of incidents) or large-scale. If isolated instances of criminal activity

were sufficient, there would be no need to establish an additional gravity

threshold beyond the gravity-driven selection of the crimes (which are

defined by both contextual and specific elements) included within the

material jurisdiction of the Court. Second, in assessing the gravity of the

relevant conduct, due consideration must be given to the social alarm such

conduct may have caused in the internalional community. In the

Chamber's view, this factor is particularly relevant to the Prosecution's

Application due to the social alarm in the international community caused

by the extent of the practice of enlisting into armed SroLlPS/ conscripting

into armed groups and using to participate actively in hostilities children

urrder the age of fifteen.sT

T eleo lo gic al lnt erp r et a t iort

According to a teleological interpretation, the Chamber observes that the

preamble of the Stalute emphasises that the activities of the Court must

seek "to put an end to impunity for the perpetrators of these crimes and

thus to contribute to the prevention of such crimes."38 The Chamber also

:t7 Seet htu alia "World Youth Report 20051 Rep611 o1 the Secretary-General, Economic and Social Council, Ceneral

Assembly", Unitcd Nations A/60161.F,1200517, Arurex, paras. 26-33. See also Special Court for $ierra Leone, 'Ilre

Plosccutor Agniuil Chnrlcs Chnnkny nlso knotutt ns Chnrlcs Chnnkny Macnillatt Dnpkpann Tnylor', hrdictment,
7 March 2003, No. SCSL-03-I-I-001 , pafa. 47; and Special Court for Siorra Leone, Tltc lrrosecutor Against Sam llingn
Nornnn,Indictrncrrt, 7 March 2003, No. S()SL-03-08-PT-002, para. 24.

.rB Para. 5 of the preanrble to tlrc Statrrte.
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notes that the preamble and article 1 of the Statute make clear that the

Courrt can by no means replace national crirninal jurisdictions, but it is

complementary to thenl3e and that the drafters of the Statute emphasised

"the duty of every State to exercise its criminal jurisdiction over those

responsible for international crimes"a0 and affinned the need to ensure

their effective prosecution "by taking measures at the national level and by

enhancing international cooperation".at

48. In tlre Chamber's view, the analysis of the additional gravity threshold

provided for in article 17 (1) (d) of the Statute against the backdrop of the

preamble of tl're Statute leads to the conclusion that such an additional

gravity threshold is a key tool provided by the drafters to maximise the

Court's deterrent effect, As a result, the Chamber must conclude that any

r:etributory effect of the activities of the Court must be subordinate to the

higher purpose of prevention.

49 In the Chamber's opinion, the teleological interpretation of the additional

gravity threshold provided for in article 17 (1) (cl) of the Stahrte leads to the

conclusion that other factors, in addition to the gravity of the relevant

conduct, must be considered when determining whether a given case

meets such a threshold.

50 In this regard, the Chamber considers that the additional gravity threshold

provided for in article 17 (1) (d) of the Statute is intended to ensure that the

Court initiates cases only against the most senior leaders suspected of

being the nrost responsible for the crimes within the jurisdiction of the

Court allegedly committed in any given situation under investigation.

P Para. .10 of the prcamble and article I of the Statute
d0 Para. 6 of tlre preamble to the Statute.
il Para.4 of the |rreanrble to the Statnte.
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51 In the Chamber's view, this additional factor comprises three elements.

First, the position of the persons against whom the Prosecution requests

the initiation of a case through the issuance of a warrant of arrest or a

sulnmons to appear (the rnost senior leaders).

52. Second, the roles such persons play, through acts ot omissions, when the

State entities/ organisations or armed groups to which they belong commit

systematic or large-scale crimes within the jurisdiction of the Court. Third,

the role played by such State entities, organisations or armed groups in the

overall commission of crimes within the jurisdiction of the Court in the

relevant situation (those suspected of being most responsible).

53 The Chamber considers that the application of these three elements results

from the fact that those persons whq in addition to being at the top of the

State entities, organisations or armed groups allegedly responsible for the

sy$tematic or large-scale commission of crimes within the jurisdiction of

tl're Court, play a major role by acts or omissions in the commission of such

crimes are the ones who can most effectively prevent or stop the

commission of those crimes.

54. In the Chamber's opinion, only by concentrating on this type of individual

can the deterrent effects of the activities of the Court be maximised because

other senior leaders in similar circumstances will know that solely by

doing what they can to prevent the systematic or large-scale commission of

crimes withiu the jurisdiction of the Court can they be sure that they will

not be prosecuted by the Court.

N" ICC-01-04-01/06 28165 L0 February 2006
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ApTtlicable Prhrciples nnd Rules of Internatiotral Lsw

The application of these elements is also supported by the applicable

principles and rules of international law. In this regard, although a number

of low arrd mid-level perpetrators were indicted and prosecuted by the

International Criminal rribunal for the Former Yugoslavia (ICTy) and

Intemational criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR) during their early

years, united Nations security Council resolution 1.534 of 26 March 2004

says inter nlia:

"4. calls on the ICTY and ICTR lrrosecutors to review the case load of the ICTy and
ICTR lespectively in particular with a vierv to detc'rmining which cases should be
proceeded with and which shoulcl be transferred to competent national jurisdictions,
as well as the measttres which will need to be taken to meet the Completion Strategies
referred to in resoltttion 1503 (2003) and urges them to carry out this review a$ soon as
pcrssible and to include a progress report in the assessments to be provided to the
Cor.rncil lrnder paragraph 6 of this resolutiorr;

5. Calls on each Tribunal, in reviewing and confirming any new indictmerrts, to
ensure that any such indictments concentrate on the most senior leaders suspected of
beir,g most lesponsible for crimes within the jurisdiction of the relevant Tribunal as
set out in resolution 1503 (2003)."

56. Accordingly, ICTY rule 28 (A) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence

provides that:

"Orr r:eceipt of an indictment for review from the Pr.osecutor, the Registrar shall
consult with the Presidcnt. The President shall refer the matter to the Burcau wllich
shall detennine whether the indichnent, prirna facie, concentrates on one or more of
the rnost senior leaders strspected of being most responsible for crimes within the
jurisdiction of the Tribunal, lf the Bureau determines that the indichnent meets this
standard, the Prcsidcnt shall designate onc of the per.manent Trial Chamber Judges
for the review under Rule 47, If the Bureau dctermines that the indictment does not
meet this standard, the President shall retr.rrn the indictment to the Registrar to
communictrte this finding to the Prosecutor."

57 Moreover, rule 11 bls (C) of the ICTY Rules of Procedure and Evidence

provides that:

[i]n detc.nnining whether to refer the case in accordance with paragraph (A), the
Rcferral Bench shall, in accordance with Security Council resolution 1534 (2004),

N'ICC'01-04-O'[106 2st6s 10 February 2006
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consider the gravity of the crimes clrarged and tlre level of re.sponsibility of the
accused,lr

58, In addition, none of the indictments regarding any of the most senior.

leaders of the State entities, organisations or armed groups involved in the

oisis situations in the former Yugoslavia or in Rwanda are confined to

isolated instances of criminal activity. On the contrary, all include either

systematic criminal activities which occurred in a number of areas during

the period relevant to the indictment a3 or large-scale criminality which

may have taken place in one given area within a short time period (such as

the execution of at least 2000 Bosnian Muslirns in Srebrenica between

11 and 18 |uly 199S;{ or/ most frequently, both.as

59. ln this regard, the Chamber recalls that, unlike the ICTYa6 and ICTR47

a2 This rule has already bec"n applied in n numlrer of cases to refer cases back to rratkrnal Courts, Scc itrlcr a/in

IC'IY, Prusecrrlor u. Ilndouan Slnrriouic', "I)ecisiorr on referral of case under rule 11 bis", 17 Mny 2005, Cilse No,
l:1'-96-2312-P'1, para, 3, ICTY, Prosacutor it, Mitnr Rascuio Snrru Todouir', "Decision on Referral uf Case under rnle
1l bis witlr confidcntial anncxes I and Il", 8 July 2005, Case No. |T-97-2511-PT, para, 3, ICTY, Prosccutor o.

Drngornir Mil.oscztic, "Decision on referral of case pnrsuarrt to rule 1l bis", 8 fuly 2005. Case No. IT-98-29/1-PT,

;rara. 3, lCTl Proscculur t. Zcljko Mcjtkit, Monrcilo Gnftsn, Dusnn Fustnr, Dusku Krresuuic', "Deci6ir)n on Prosecutor's

nrotiorr for referral of ctrsc' pursuant to rule I 1 bis", 20 July 2005, Casc No. IT-02-65-PT, para. 3, ICTY, .Pvosecutor u.

Gojko lnnkooic, "Decisiorr on referral of case under rule 11 bis with confidential annex", 22 July 2005, Case

No. I[-96-23/2-PT, para. 3, ICllY, Prosetulol v, Rnhim Adenri nnd Mitko Norrc, "Decision for referral to tl-re

authorities of the Republic of Croatia pul'suant to Rule 11 bis", 14 Septen'rber 2005, Case No. IT-0.1-78-PT, para. 3.
{:r See for instancc, ICTR, Prosacutor o. lem Kanrbaruln, Amt'ndcd Indictmcnt 17 October 1992 Case

No. IC'IR-97-23-DI', paras. 3.1-3.20,ICTY, Prosccrrlor v. Rotloonn Kamdzic, Arnended Indictment, 31 May 2000, Case

No. IT'95-5/1{I-P'I) paras. 1.8, 19, 22 ancl 28; and ICa'Y, Prosccutor u. Moncilo Ktnjisnik, Aurendcd Corrsolidated

Indictnrcnt, 7 March 2002, Case No. IT-00-39& ,10-P'l) paras. 24 and,29.
+r ICTY, Prosecr.ttor a. Rndislnu Krstic, Amended hrdictment, 27 October 1999, Case No. IT-9tt-33-PT, para. 24.
rs See, frrr example lC'lY, Prusecutor u. Slobodail Milostuic, Milnn Milutirroztic, Nikola Silnouic, Dragoljub Ojdnnic,

Vlajko StLtjil jkoaic, Second Amended Indictrrent, 29 October 2001, Case. No. IT-99-37-PI para. 63.
16'Ilre Chamber observes that, accorcling to atticle 1 of the Statute of the lnternational Criminal Tribr,rnal for the
fornrer Yugoslavia ("the .ICTY"), the ICTY has bcen dcaling n'ith one crisis sihration (although with several
intellinkcd rranifestatiorrs) since its establishment by the Uniterl Nations Security Council Resolution 827 of
25 May 1993. Drrring thc last thirteen ycars, it has irritiated cascs against o hrtnrlred and $ixty one pcrsotrs, of
lvlrich b date it lras conrpleted the cases against forty-eight persorrs and thirty five' persorrs lrave hod their
indictments withrlrarvn or lrave died (see http://www.un,orgiicty/Blance-e/ilrdex,htnr).'Ihe lC1'Y is expected kr

clld its activities by the errd of 2010 (scventeen years after its establisltment), which is why the Security Council
Lras eucourtrged the ICTY to refer c*ses trock to the national Coutts under rule 1L bis of the ICTY Rrrles of
Procedure and Evidcncc (Unitcd Natir"urs Sccurit1, Council Resolutitru 1534 of 26 March 2004).
{7 The Charrrber also notes that according to articlc I of thc Shrtutu of the lnterrrational Crinrinal 'l'rlbunal for
Rrn,anda ("the ICTI{"), the ICTR has dcalt with onc crisis situation since its establishnrent by United Nations
Security Council Resolutiorr 955 of I November 1994. During the last twelve years, it has irritiated cases agailrst
eig'hty r:ne persons, of wl-rich to date it lras completed tlre cases against twenty severr per$ons and three persong
havc had tlreir indictments rvithdrawrr or have died (see http;//(rS.1tJ.216.tt8/default.htm). It is expectcd that the

ICTIT will firrish its activities by the end of 2010 (sixteerr years after its establishnrent), for whiclr the Security

N" ICC-01-04-0'["106 30165 10 February 2006
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which since their establishment in 1993 and1.994 have been dealing with

one crisjs situation, the Court is "a pefmanent institution"48, which as a

result of its broad personal, temporal and territorial jurisdiction/4e has

already initiated the investigation of three different situations (that have

taken place since 1 ]uly 2002 in tlre territories of the Democratic Republic of

the Coirgo, Northern Uganda and Darfur, Sudan)s and is currently

undertaking the preliminary examination of the situation irr the Central

African Republic.sr

60. hr the Chamber's view, it is in this context that one realises the key role of

tlre additional gravity threshold set out in article 17 (1) (d) of tl're Stahrte in

ensuring the effectiverress of the Cour:t in carrying out its deterrent

function and maximizing the deterrent effect of its activities,

Conclusiott

The Chamber observes that the Prosecution has already adopted some of

the factors that the Chamber considers part of the core content of the

gravity threshold provided for in article 17 (1) (d) of the Statute. In this

regard, the Chamber notes that the Prosecution's Policy Paper of

September 2003 comes to the following conclusion:

"The global character of the ICC, its statutory provisions and logistical constraints
support a prelinrinary recommendation that, as a general rule, the Office of the
Prosecutor should foctrs its investigative and prosecutorial elforts and resources on
tlrose wlro bear tlre greatest responsibility, such as the leaders of the State or
organisation allc.gedly lesponsiblc for those crinres."s2

Council has cncouraged the ICTR to refer cases back to the national Courts under rule 11 bis of the ICTR Rules of
Procedure and tvidence (United Nations Security Council Restrlution 1534 of 26 March 2004).
{8 Article 1 <lf thc Statrltc.
ilrSee supm, section 1I.1.
s See http:/ftvww.icc-cpi.i nt/c.irscs.html.
5r Sce "Decisiotr Assignirrg the Sittration in Ccnhal African Republic to Pre-Trial Chamber Ill", 19 Janunry 2005,
No. ICC-{}1/05-1., pp. 1 and 4.
a P01,,!v ott Soruc Policy lssa.,s bcfora the Oflice ,f thc Proseculur, p.7, available at
httB;//wrvrv,icc-cpi.int/library/<n'gars/otp/030905.Policy Egper,pdf.

N" ICC-01-04-0'[106 stl6s 10 February 2006
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62 The Chamber agrees with the Prosecution that these factors, together with

the others referred to above, must direct the shaping of any case before the

Court arising from the investigation of a situation. However, in the

Chamber's view, the adoption of these factors is not discretionary for the

Prosecution because they are a core component of the gravity threshold

provided for in article 17 (1) (d) of the Statute.

63. In conclusion, the Chamber considers that any case arising from an

investiE;ation before the Court will meet the gravity threshold provided for

in article 17 (1) (d) of the Statute if the following three qttestions can be

answered affirmatively:

i) Is the conduct which is the object of a case systematic or large-scale

(due consideration should also be given to the social alarm caused

to the internahional community by the relevant type of conduct)?;

ii) Considering the position of the relevant person in the State entity/

organisation or armed group to which he belongs, can it be

considered that such person falls within the category of most senior

leaders of the situation under investigation?; and

iii) Does the relevant person fall within the category of most senior

leaders suspected of being most responsible, considering (1) the role

played by the relevant person through acts or omissions when the

State entities, organisations or armed grouPs to which he belongs

commit systematic or large-scale crimes within the jurisdiction of

the Court, and (2) the role played by such State entities,

organisations or armed groups in the overall commission of cdmes

within the jurisdiction of the Court in the relevant situation?

N'ICC-01-04-07106 s2l6s 10 February 2006
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11.2.2.2 The case against Mr Thomas Lubanga Dyilo

54. In order to determine whether the case against Mr Thomas Lubanga Dyilo

meets the gravity thr:eshold provided for in article 17 (1) (d) of the Statute,

the Chamber must decide whether the above three questions are answered

affirmatively.

65 With regard to the requirement that the conduct which constitutes the

basis of the Prosecution's Application for the issuance of a warrant of

alrest for Mr Thomas Lubanga Dyilo be systematic or large-scale , the

Charnber considers that such conduct is not lirnited to the six specific

individual cases referred to in pages 30 to 40 of the Prosecution's

Application. On the contrary, in the Chamber's view, the case against

Mr Thomas Lubanga Dyilo includes his alleged responsibility in the

UPC/FPLC's alleged policy/practice of enlisting into the FPLC,

conscripting into the FPLC and using to participate actively in hostilities

childr:en under the age of fifteen from July 2002 to December 2003.53

66 The Chamber considers that, as discussed below,sa there are reasonable

grounds to believe that such policy/practice took place; that as a result of

such policy/practice, hundreds of children under the age of fifteen were

enlisted or conscipted into the FPLC, and/or used by the FPLC to

participate actively in hostilities from July 2002 to December 2003.

Furthermore, the Chamber is aware of the social alarm caused to the

international community by the extent of the practice of enlisting ancl

conscripting into armed groups and using to participate actively in

hostilities children under the age of fifteen.ss For these reasons the

\\ I'rosccutor's Ayplicolitnr, paras.73-7*,78, 8(1, ll7, 1,(17, 723, 146 ancl 151.
5{ See irf'rr scction II1.3.1.
55 Sec sttpr,r, ftxrtnote 39,

N'ICC-0L-04-0U06 sil6s 1.0 February 2006
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Chamber finds that the first requirement of the gravity threshold provided

for: in article 17 (1) (d) has been met,

67 Concerning the question of whether Mr Thomas Lubanga Dyilo's position

in the UPC and the FPLC was such as to make him fall within the category

of the most senior leaders of the DRC situation/ the Chamber finds, as

discussed below,sd that there are l'easonable grounds to believe; (1) that

Mr Thomas Lubanga Dyilo has been the president of the UPC since its

foundation on 15 September 2000; and (2) that in early or

mid-September 2002, Mr Thornas Lubanga Dyilo founded the FPLC as the

military wing of the UPC, that he immediately became its

Commander-in-Chief, and that he remained in that position throughout

the rest of 2002 and 2003.

68. The Chamber also finds that there are reasonable grounds to believe that

Mr Thonras Lubanga Dyilo exercised dc facto authority which

corresponded to his positions as the first and only president of the UPC

and Comnrander-in-Chief of the FPLC,s7 which included inter alin the

authority to negotiate, sign and irnplement ceasefires or peace

agreementsss and to participate in negotiations relating to controlling

access of MONUC and other UN persomrel to Bunia or other parts of the

territory of lturi in the hands of the UPC/FPLC5e during the second half of

2002 and in 2003.60

s6 See irry'z scction Ill.2.
fl ldr:w.
s Prosecutitnt's Applicotim4 para. 45.
5e According to the Plosccaliotr's Applimtion, para.59: "l:rom lhe beginning, and at all relevant times to the crintes
described below, Thonras LUBANGA DYILO was the FPLC Commander-in-Clrief. Accordhrgty, in August 2002,
Thtrmas LUBANGA DYILO was presented to representatives of MONUC as the "Comnrander-in-Chief".
Furthermorc, according to Humnn Rights Watch, "lttrri: Covered in Blood. Ethnically Targeted Violence in
Northeasterrr DI( Congo". July 2tJ03, report cited in the Pro.secillrort's Application at para. 35, footnote 10, see in
particular p. 40, MrThomas Lubarrgn Dyilo dcclarcd pelsoila nofi grnln a UN officer from ttre Office of
Coordinatiotr for Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) who had protested against the arrest and intimidotiorr of
humanitarian u'orkers.
m ln this regard, the Chanrber notes that, to date, the only case brought to the Referral Bench under rule 11 bis of
the lCl'Y Rules of Procedurc and Evidence whose referral to national anthoritics lras beerr rcjected is the one
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69 Furthermore, as discussed below,6r the Chamber considers that there are

reasonable grounds to believe that Mr Thornas Lubanga Dyilo was the

marl with ultimate control of the policies/practices adopted and

implemented by the UPC/FPLC dtrring the relevant period, including

enlistment into the FPLC, conscription into the FPLC and use by the FPLC

to participate actively in hostilities of children under the age of fifteen. The

Charnber therefore finds that the second requirement of the gravity

threshold provided for in article 17 (1) (d) of the Statute has been met.

70 As to whether Mr Thomas Lubanga Dyilo falls within the category of most

senior leaders suspected of being most responsible, the Chamber has

already found that there are reasonable grounds to believe that he was the

man who had ultimate contrel ovel the UPC/FPLC's alleged

policy/practice of enlisting into the FPLC, consuipting into the FPLC and

using to participate actively in hostilities children under the age of fifteen.

Accordinglp in the Chamber's view, his role could not lrave been more

relevant.

7t Conversely, the Charnber considers that there are reasollable grounds to

believe that the UPC/FIrLC, although a well-organised political/military

group in the region of Ituri at the relevant time,62 was only a regional

against the accnsed Mr Dragonrit Miloscvic, Tl're Prosccution's requcst for a refemal was rejccted because, in
addition to the allegations containccl in the indictrnent against him - that the Sarajcvo Romaniia Corps' ("SRK")
shcllhrg and oniplug canrpaigrr against the iuhabitarrts of Saraievo resulted in thc killing and wounding of
tlrousirtrds of civilians - MrDragornir Miltrsevic lrad, accordirrg kr the Prosecntlon, significnnt atrthorlty insofar
as:

Accorcliug to the lndictmeut, "duriug his period as Corps Commander of the SRK [Dragonrir Milosevic]
ra'ns in a position of superior authority k) approxinrately 1ti.000 military persorrnel, formed into 10

brigadcs." Irr his position as SRK cornmandcr, Dragom.ir Milosevic altegedly negotinted, signcd and
irnplenrented an anti-sniping asreemt:nt, local ceasefire flgreemonts. arrd participated in negotiatiorrs
rclating to heavy weapons arrd controllin6; access of UNPROFOR and other UN personnel to territory
aruund Sat'ajevo (ICTY, Prnscc'ulot o, l)rngondt Milosczric, "Dccision on refcrral of case pursuant to mlc 11

bis", 8 July 2005, Case No. lT-9tl-2911-P'1, para. 1t). See also pam. 9. 24).
Itl See intrn section lll.2.
bt Prosecutitut's Altplicnlion, paras, 49 alrd 65; anrl Prosccutiur's Furthu Subutission, paras.29 and 31,
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group not operating outside the region of Ituri.0l Furthermore/ the

Chamber considers that there are reasonable grounds to believe that

during the relevant time there were in addition to the UPC/FPLC a number

of other regional amed groups involved in the armed conflict in lturi.6a

72 The Charnber is also mindful that some of the reports cited in the

Prosecution's Application/ Prosecution's Submission and/or Prosecution's

Further Submission point out (1) the alleged responsibility of regional

armed groups other than the UPC/FPLC in the commission of crimes

within the jurisdiction of the Court in the conflict in Ituri,6 (2) the alleged

responsibility of certain national armed grollps operating throughor.tt a

substantial part of the territory of the DRC in the commission of crimes

within the jurisdiction of the Court in the conflict in lturi66 and (3) the

alleged direct or indirect intervention of some non-DRC actors in the

conflict in lturi.67 Moreover, the Chamber is also aware that allegations of

crimes within the jurisdiction of the Court in the territory of the DRC after

1 July 2002 contained in the reports cited in the Prosecution's Application

and/or in the Plosecution's Submission do not stop in Ituri but cover other

areas of tl're DRC, particularly eastern DRC.68

73. In any even! given the existence of reasonable grounds to believe that

Mr Thomas Lubanga Dyilo occupied the highest position of the UPC and

6 Prcseuttion's Ayplicntiou. para.7}; andTnnscripl o.f the Hcnring of 2 Febrnwy 2006, p. 25, lincs 7 and 8.

"r See Prosccrrtuirn's A1tplicaliut, para, 41; and Prdsscutiorr's Furthcr Stilrnrissio,r, paras.34-35 and Annex 10.
(8 Ptoscctrliott's Further Subnissiolr, Annex 10.

"6 /dcrr.Sec also l-luman Rights Watch, "Ituri: Covered in lllood. Ethnically Targcted Violcnce in Nortlreastern DR

Congo", July 2003, report citecl in the Prosecution's Application at para. 35, footnote 10, available at:

lrttp://wwrv.hrw.org/reports/20(l3liturL0703l, and see particularly pages 36-38 of the report.
67 MONUC "Special Report on the events in ltuli, January 2002 - Decenrber 2003. 5/2004/573", 1.6 luly 2004, report
cited in lhc Prosecution's Applicntion at para. 35, for*rrotc 9 and para, 41, footnotc 11, available at;

Irttu://vrww.rrrorruc.ore/dorvuloads/S 2004 573 20O4 Enelish,pdf. arrd sce particularlv p. 12-13. paras.27 and 28

of tlrc report. Proseaiion's Fnrlhcr Suhttrission, Anncx 10.
68 Prosecrrlrilr's tlpplicntion, pala. 204. Sce also, United Nations Sccretary General, "Fourtecnth Report of the
Secretary Gqreral on the Unitetl Nation$ Or:ganisatiorr Missiotr irr the Dernocratic Republic of the Congo",
S12003/109U, '17 November 2003, report cited by the Prosecutior in the Prosccution's Application, para. 43,

footnote 15, see irr partictrlar pp. 12-13, paras. 43 kl 46.
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the FPLQ6" that he played a unique role in the adoption and

implementation of the UPC/FPLC's alleged policy/practice of enlisting into

the FPLC, conscripting into the FPLC and using to participate actively in

hostilities children under the age of fifteen,T0 and that the UPC/FPLC

played an important role in the Ituri conflict which was particularly

relevant in the DRC situation in the second half of 2002 and in 2003,71 the

Chamber considers that Mr Thomas Lubanga Dyilo falls within the

category of most senior leaders suspected of being most responsible for the

crimes within the jurisdiction of the Court allegedly committed in the DRC

sihration.

74. Hence, on the basis of the evidence and informatiott provided by the

Prosecution in the Prosecution's Application, in the Prosecution's

$ubmission, in the Prosecution's Further Subrnission and at the hearing of

2 February 2006, the Chamber finds that the case against Mr Thomas

Lubanga Dyilo rneets the gravity thr:eshold provided for in article 17 (1) (d)

of the Statute.

75 Accordingly, since the case against Mr Thomas Lubanga Dyilo satisfies the

two parts of the adrnissibility test, the Chamber considers that on the basis

of the evidence and information provided by the Prosecution in the

Prosecution's Application, in the Prosectttion's Submission, in the

Prosecution's Furtlrer Submission and at the hearing of 2 February 20A6,

the case is admissible.

rr See infra section III.2.
TlrSec infra section Ill,2.
71 Prosecutittn's Ftn'tlu:r Subnisskur. paras. 34 and 35 antl Annex 10.
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